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FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN
PEACE & PONIES
It’s been an intense time since our last newsletter. Work on
the farm has been non-stop, personal medical issues continue to
drag on, and the political landscape in America has been nothing
less than a bad nightmare, any way you look at it. There have
been some dark days. On the worst of these, it was my Fells that
got me through. From simply knowing they needed my care to
enjoying quiet time together, without a word being said or any
modern world interruptions, I always felt more like myself after
being surrounded by their quiet wisdom. Their lack of hate &
bitterness refreshes my soul. The simple essence of survival,
passing through generations of Fells and reflected now in their
deep brown eyes, reminds me of what it truly means to ‘live well’.
My hope for you, our members, is that for whatever varied and
wonderful reasons you’ve chosen to have Fells in your life, may
you experience this connection of joy when you need it most. The
holiday season is nearly upon us. Fill yours with love, peace and
as always, Fell Ponies!
Best wishes,

Melissa Kreuzer

Chairman

FELL PONY SOCIETY OF
NORTH AMERICA

welcomes

OUR NEW MEMBERS
L. Beeman, California
S. Felix, Colorado

L. Fischer, Minnesota

S. Householder, Texas

M. Malaney, California
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J. Marsh, Iowa

D. Parsons, Missouri
V. Veit, Minnesota

FPSNA MEMBER

Spotlight

Ann Bisceglia, Pennsylvania
FPSNA Zone 1

This article continues FPSNA’s new
“Member Profile” series to help to
get to know our FPSNA Members!

Interviewed by Jenni Moser, FPSNA Zone 1 Representative
How did you learn about the Fell Pony?
I have been reading about horse breeds since I was a
kid so I was somewhat familiar with the breed. I never
thought back then that I would ever see one, let alone
own one. I saw my first purebred Fell at the Equine
Affaire in Ohio about 14 years ago.
What made you decide this was the
breed for you?
That would be my pony, Winston.

Tell me about your first pony?
I didn’t start riding until I was in my mid 40’s.
After 2 years of lessons and leasing a Quarter
Horse mare, I decided that I was ready to buy my
own horse. A friend took me to a farm that had a
horse for sale. The horse turned out to be a 13.2h
chunky black pony. I fell in love with him as soon as
I saw him. I was encouraged by well-meaning horse
people to look around more, not to buy the first one
I looked at, especially not a pony. I did look around,
but I decided that he was the one. He turned out to
be a Fell cross. He was a great pony and made me a
lifelong fan of the breed.
What types of activities do you do
with your Fell(s)?
I have advanced arthritis and have had numerous
surgeries including having both knees replaced and a
spinal fusion. This limits my riding activities to some
extent. I can’t do jumping or anything athletically
extreme. Fortunately, Stonecreek Bound for Glory
(Inglegarth Celebration X Goytvalley Magic Minstrel)
aka “Glory” is pretty laid back. We do arena work with
my trainer, Evon Montgomery, and we ride around
the farm where I board in Saxonburg, PA. We have
attended a few of Evon’s clinics at the farm. Glory
seems to enjoy learning new things.
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What plans do you have for your Fells
in the future?
I hope to be retiring within the next couple of years,
so I plan to spend more time in the saddle. I think
Glory would enjoy learning Western Dressage. If my
arthritis prevents me from riding, I may consider
taking up driving. Glory has some experience with
being driven.
What is your favorite Fell story?
Two years ago, my husband and I made a trip to
Wellsboro to see the PA Grand Canyon. On our way
home, we stopped at the Laurel Highland Farm to
visit Mary Jean [Gould-Earley] and her ponies. We
got to go into the pasture with the mares and babies.
They all lined up single file and came to greet us one
by one. They were all so polite. I’m sure they were just
checking us out for treats, but we were impressed,
nonetheless, by their sweetness.
How long have you been a member of
FPS?
I became a member shortly after I purchased
Glory 3 year ago.

What are your favorite grooming
products/methods?
I make my own detangler with equal parts mouth
wash and baby oil. I mostly finger comb to get the
tangles out. I also use it to brush out his feather when
they get dirty and when his ergots get flakey. I have
also used Trophy Line Mane-ly Long Hair Polisher
with good results. When I bath him, I use Vetrolin
and every so often Pantene Repair and Protect
shampoo and conditioner-in-one on his mane and
tail. It really brings out the shine. This product is
called a self-groomer, so I will include it here. Glory
has a serious fly allergy and rubs on anything and
everything during fly season. We put up a few Itchin
Post Grooming Pads in his stall. It took him a while
to figure out what they were for, but now he prefers
to rub on them than anywhere else in the stall. It
doesn’t pull out hair, so his mane is looking better,
too.
What can we do to make membership
more beneficial for you?
I always look forward to the next edition of The Fell
Pony Express and reading about other Fells and their
owners. I would love to see a Fell calendar featuring
members’ ponies. Possibly this could be a fundraiser.
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What brand of tack do you use that
you found that works with your Fells?
I had a Western saddle made by Crest Ridge. It
is the Sentry Lite model with a wide tree. I really
love it. It’s very comfortable and light weight. I
like Thin Line pads. I use a Thin Line Shenandoah
saddle pad or a Thin Line Western Nonslip pad
liner under a quilted Western pad. I tried various
thicknesses with the pad to get the right fit. Even
with a wide tree, Glory is so round anything thicker
seems to pinch his shoulders and slip. We have very
little saddle slippage with this pad and pad liner
and the impact absorption has been great for both
our backs. He seems to be most comfortable with
this pad. His equine dentist said he has a low palate,
so I should never use a jointed bit on him. I use a
Western swivel cheek bit with a Mullen mouth.
I purchased a beta biothane halter/bridle from
The Distance Depot. I had been using a leather
bridle and also a nylon one that I had pieced
together from 2 different ones. Neither of these
fit him as well as I liked. This one is made to his
measurements and it is adjustable.
Do you have any words of wisdom for
someone looking to buy their first
Fell?
Do your research, talk to breeders and owners.
They are quite versatile and can be used in almost
any discipline, so you should be able to find one to
fit your needs. You may have to do some traveling to
find the right one since they are not very common
in a lot of areas, but it is worth it. They are very food
oriented but they can survive on air, so you have to
be careful not to overfeed. If you are in an area that
doesn’t have any Fells around, be prepared for a lot
of questions and stares. Most people have never seen
one. Everyone thinks they are small Friesians. Once
you have a Fell, you won’t want to ride anything else!

Do you have a
question to ask one
of our members?
Email us at newsletter@fpsna.org.
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FPS Judges
Assessment Day
By: Melissa Kreuzer

Looking out on Cumbria, Assessment Day 2016.
I remember when I first heard of the
Fell Pony Society Probationer Judges
Scheme, quite some time ago. After years
of only imagining when my schedule and
finances might coincide to apply for this
opportunity, I’ve yet to let it sink in that
it’s now happened, here and gone already.
The assessment day is only a starting
point for a program that is designed to
take several years, in which a probationer
judge is allowed to “shadow” a judge at
actual Fell Pony shows across the UK!
The day began this past October 15th
at Newton Rigg College, in Penrith,
Cumbria. They have a lovely campus,
complete with an indoor arena that is
well-lit and clean. The car park was filled
with attendees, volunteers, and ponies; the
latter being seen to just as earnestly as at

any show.
Four of us in total were put forward as
hopeful candidates that day, myself being
the third American ever to give it a try.
There is a waiting list to participate, and
with all this in mind, I felt the entirety
of the situation coming to rest upon my
mind that morning.
The program began by pairing each
candidate with an FPS judge, as together
we observed an in-hand class followed
by a ridden pony class. We were asked to
place the class (to ourselves), sharing our
result with our assigned judge. After all
opinions had been collected, the master
judge for the day, Mr. Colin Turner, gave
his placings. My confidence was buoyed
as my own placings had been nearly
identical as those announced.

After a much-needed lunch in the
campus cafeteria, it was time to return for
the interview portion of my day. Minutes
ticked by like hours as I waited for my
turn. Finally I was called in, and I sat down
at the table before the committee, who
asked me two rounds of questions each,
totaling 10 questions in all. I had no idea
exactly what I’d be asked, so it was nervewracking. But the questions were fair and
challenging, everyone was very kind and
certainly made me feel appreciated for
dedicating such a long voyage there and
back for the purpose of assessment day!
It took six weeks before I knew the
results of the day, and I am ecstatic to
share I was accepted into the program!
I look forward to learning all I can, and
having a grand adventure doing it.
Candidates and judges gathered for the
In-Hand class at Newton Rigg.
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VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
Do you have an extra hour a week?
As Chairman, I envision wonderful
things for the future of FPSNA! But
in order to achieve these lofty goals,
I’m going to need your help. The
implementation of new programs
and ideas takes many hearts and
minds to help support and promote
the Fell Pony! All positions require
dependable internet access and the
ability to respond to email inquiries
within 48 hours.
THREE ZONE REPRESENTATIVE
POSITIONS ARE UP FOR
ELECTION!
Zone Representatives must be
members in good standing since at
least 2015, and live in the area they
are representing. These positions
have voting rights! Length of term is
three years.
Zone Rep- Area 2 (roughly
southeastern USA): FL, GA, SC,
NC, VA, WV, TN, MS, AR, LA, MO,
AL, DC

Zone Rep- Area 3 (roughly
northwestern USA): WA, OR, CA,
ID, MT, WY, ND, SD, NE, MN, IA,
AK
Zone Rep- Area 4 (roughly
southwestern USA): NV, UT, CO,
AZ, NM, TX, OK, KS, HI
TASK SPECIFIC VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
You can live anywhere, and the
only requirement is to be a current
FPSNA member with the desire to
help!
Member
Specialist:
This
individual will work closely with
the Chairman in both servicing our
existing members, and enlarging our
membership base through targeted
marketing efforts. This volunteer
would be comfortable with data
entry, Microsoft Word & Excel, and
have the ability to respond to small
tasks (5 minute/per responsibility)
in a timely fashion.
Social Media Expert: This

volunteer could expand on our
use of existing FPSNA Facebook
Pages through more consistent
status posts, which will support
our members and highlight
opportunities for Fells throughout
the country. Other social media
outlets could be explored as well.
Fundraising & Grant Specialist:
This individual will feel comfortable
working independently as we
implement new strategies for
FPSNA fundraising on a proposed
quarterly basis. Time commitment
will be commensurate with success
of results achieved. This person
will also help in discovering
donation resources, in addition to
acknowledging donations received
by existing members.
USDF All Breeds Liaison: This
person only needs to commit to a
few hours per year to be effective,
and will be comfortable using
web-based resources. Dressage
experience is not necessary!

Your donation of time and talent is one of the most sincere ways to support Fell Ponies!
Please email me at chairman@fpsna.org to learn more about being a volunteer.
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FPSNA Breeders
ANGEL MEADOW
FARM FELL PONIES

BLACK
PONY FARM

LADY BUG STABLES
FELL PONIES

Contact: John Rutledge
26505 Rd N
Cortez, Colorado, 81321
United States
Website : www.blackponyfarm.com
Email : john@blackponyfarm.com
Phone : 951-662-4143

LAST
DIME RANCH

Contact: Jessica Viveiros O’Donnell
193 Brayton Road
Tiverton, Rhode Island, 02878
United States
Website : www.facebook.com/LBstables
Email : LBstables1@gmail.com
Phone : 401-418-2106
Contact: Lee Ann Loughlin
Floresville, Texas, 78114
United States
Website : TheFellPony.com
Email : lastdimeranch@gmail.com
Phone : 210-859-1028

Contact: Drs. Edward T. Earley DVM
& MJ Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania, 17728
United States
Website : www.laurelhighland.com
Email : info@laurelhighland.com
Phone : 570-320-0254

DREAM HAYVEN
FARM, LLC

Contact: Melissa R. Kreuzer
Lafayette, Tennessee, 37083
United States
Website : www.dreamhayven.com
Email : fells@dreamhayven.com

LAUREL HIGHLAND
FARM & EQUINE
SERVICES

FELL LEGEND
FARM

Contact: Rene Bender
PO BOX 31
Lincoln, California, 95648
United States
Website : www.felllegendfarm.com
Email : felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
Phone : 916-205-7103

SOUTHMOORE
FARMS

Contact: Kimberly Owens
1041 Scott Rd.
Coldwater , Mississippi, 38618
United States
Email : mokr@bellsouth.net
Phone : 901-212-2034

Contact: Will & Jenni Moser
1049 Step Road
Gilson, Illinois, 61436
United States
Website : www.hfhfarm.com
Email : hfhfarm@gmail.com
Phone : 309.221.1117

WILLOWTRAIL
FARM

Contact: Jenifer Morrissey
P.O. Box 1034
Walden, Colorado, 80480
United States
Website : www.fellponiescolorado.com
Email : workponies@frii.com
Phone : 970 723 4316

HARDENBERG
FEATHERED HORSE
FARM
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Contact: Anita M. Castricone
491 Devils Lane
Ballston Spa, NY, 12020
United States
Website : Angelmeadowfells.com
Email : angelmeadowfells@aol.com
Phone : 518-221-9554

Only FPSNA members residing in North America may advertise int he FPSNA Breeders & Stallions lists.
Note that stallions breeding via artificial insemination must possess a valid FPS A.I. Permit in addition tot the Stallion License.
DNA-testing with parentage verification is also required for foals bred by AI. Please see FPS A.I. regulations for more information.

Photos

WANTED
There are a lot of great changes happening within the Fell Pony Society of
North America, and we need your help! We are looking for photo submissions
to be used by FPSNA for the brochure and eventual website faceli�.
All photo submi�ed will become the property of FPSNA Inc., and as such,
the submi�or agrees that FPSNA may use said photographs without any
acknowledgement to the photographer or original owner, and for any lawful
purpose, including publicity, illustra�on, adver�sing, and Web content.
Photo should be a mimimum of 300 ppi to ensure quality resolu�on. Please
submit photos along with your contact informa�on to newsle�er@fpsna.org.

???

Your
support is
greatly
appreciated!
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Some of the Guards mares at home in 2015.
Photo courtesy and copyright Jenifer Morrissey

Eighty Years of the
Guards Stud

By Jenifer Morrissey

This proﬁle of the Guards Fell Pony Stud continues our series about breeders who have stewarded
our ponies for thirty years or more.
It’s not unusual for visitors to the
Guards Fell Pony Stud in Cumbria
to remark on the consistency of type
in the Guards herd. That consistency
is undoubtedly due to the mare lines
all going back eighty years to two
foundation mares. Only one other
Fell Pony stud has a similar constancy
of bloodlines.
Today’s stewards of the Guards
herd are Margaret and Ian Dixon.
Margaret’s grandfather Richard Little
founded the stud, followed by his son,
Margaret’s father, Johnny. Richard
registered his first pony, Brown Bess
VI in 1925. The first pony to be
registered carrying the Guards prefix
was Guards Dolly, out of Brown Bess,
in 1941. Guards Gipsy was the second
foundation mare, foaled in 1942.
When asked how the stud started,
Margaret says that at that time “every
farm had one or two ponies about.”
In recent memory, perhaps the two
most famous Guards ponies are
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Guards Joseph and Guards Jester.
Joseph’s partner Sue Wardle involved
him in many activities during his
lifetime: “He could turn his hooves
to anything - TREC, carriage driving,
cross country, showjumping to name
but a few. He excelled at handy pony
and even did a tour of the Lake District
climbing Helvellyn. He was always
the one to beat at dressage, constantly
in the ribbons at Preliminary and
Novice level. He achieved his Scottish
Endurance Gold Thistle final in 2004
- 50 miles, and accumulated over
2500 competitive miles in his career. I
could go on......!” Joseph passed away
in 2014. Sue says, “I will never be able
to replace him and I miss him daily 21 years is a long time to have such
a close relationship. However, I do
have another fell pony, Quarryhouse
Have a Go, who is turning out to be
a lovely boy. Guards Joseph will be
a hard act to follow; he really was a
pony of a lifetime. Sometimes I think
he is looking down on me and giving
me my confidence back, as I was with

him.” (1)
In 2015, Guards Jester qualified for
one of the premier shows in England
– Olympia - with his owner Christina
Brooks.
Jester took Champion
veteran in-hand, to the great elation
of Christina. “This is the ultimate
dream. I’ve never competed here
before and until three months ago,
‘Pookie’ and I had never even tried
in-hand showing! I was so scared
going into the arena, but he really
tried his best for me.” (2) Jester has
also had a successful ridden career,
including first in the ridden stallions
at the 2008 Fell Pony Society Stallion
and Colt Show under Miss V.
Brooks. Christina adds, “We ended
2016 as national supreme ridden
Mountain & Moorland champion in
both Senior Showing and Dressage
Ltd and Veteran Horse Society.” (3)
These results are even more notable
since just a few years ago Christina
had to nurse her Pookie back to
health after he developed cancer.

The Guards ponies are no strangers
to the showing limelight. In 1954,
Guards Hero was champion at the
Fell Pony Society Stallion Show.
The following year he was exported
to Pakistan for breeding purposes.
The mare Guards Bell was a
Fell Pony champion at 12 years
of age as well as being reserve
champion at Appleby Show as a filly.
In 1956 Guards Hero II
took supreme champion and
Guards Royal Star took reserve
at the Fell Pony Society Stallion
and Colt Show at Penrith.
Guards Model was successful
multiple times at the stallion and colt
show, causing the following reporting
in 1965: “Mr. H. Wales of Milburn,
Penrith, chairman of the Fell Pony
Society, narrowly missed taking the
Lady Yule trophy for best stallion
when his seven-year-old black

Guards Gipsy's registration, dated 1948, when Fell Pony registrations
were handled by the National Pony Society. No sire or dam are given;
she was accepted by inspection and became one of the foundation
mares of the Guards stud. Courtesy Margaret Dixon
Johnny Walker was awarded the reserve championship at the Fell Pony
Society’s show at Penrith.

Christina Brooks showed Guards Jester to veteran in-hand champion at Olympia in 2015.
Photos courtesy and copyright Paul Vaughan
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Champion was the nine-year-old Guards Model owned and
bred by Mr. R. Little of Ireby, Carlisle. Guards Model has
twice won the show championship and was also victorious
in the Royal Show at Newcastle in 1962.” (4)

There are two Guards ponies in North America. Guards
Apollo is at Willowtrail Farm in Colorado, and Guards
Blossom is at Laurelhighland Farm in Pennsylvania.
Blossom goes back to the foundation mare Brown Bess VI,
and Apollo is linebred on the foundation mare Guards Gipsy.
At the moment, no one in Margaret and Ian’s family is
interested in continuing the stewardship of the Guards
herd. We must all hope that this situation will change and
someone in the younger generations of the family will step
forward to continue the breeding lines of this noteworthy
herd.

Richard Little with his stallion Guards Hero prior
to being exported to Pakistan.
Photo courtesy Margaret Dixon

1) Wardle, Sue. Email to Jenifer Morrissey, 1 November 2016.
2) Redrup, Gemma. “First-timers wow at Olympia senior showing
championships,” Horse and Hound, 18 December, 2015, at http://
www.horseandhound.co.uk/news/olypia-horse-show-senior-showingchampionships-2015-521191
3) Brooks, Christina. Facebook message to Jenifer Morrissey, 31 October
2015.
4) “Fell pony show,” Farmer’s Guardian, Friday, May 21, 1965, newspaper
clipping from Margaret Dixon’s collection.

Johnny Little with Guards Bell and Guards Bell
II in 1962 at the Newcastle Ag Show.
Photo courtesy Margaret Dixon

Guards Blossom is one of two Guards ponies in North
America. She resides at the Laurelhighland stud in Pennsylvania. Here she is shown as the winner of the twoyear-old filly class at the 1996 Fell Pony Society Breed
Show. Photo courtesy Fell Pony Society
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A Guards mare and foal at home in 2015.
Photo courtesy and copyright Jenifer Morrissey

Ponies for Sale
*Listings are restricted to purebred Fell ponies for sale in North America by FPSNA members. Ponies must
be FPS-registered or, if current year foal, be eligible for registration with FPS in the UK.

2016 FELL PONY FOALS

May Your
Neighs Be
Merry and
Bright...
•

•

The Fell Pony Society
of North America
Wishes All of our Members a
Safe and Happy Holiday Season!

Top quality 2016 Foals
are here! Outstanding
bloodlines, including
imported, champion stock.
Older, trained ponies
occasionally available by
private treaty. Contact info@
laurelhighland.com (in
Pennsylvania, USA) for more
details! See also http://www.laurelhighland.com/sales.htm
and www.facebook.com/Laurelhighland
FPS Reg. No. Pending
Foaled: 2016
Price: Private Treaty
Contact: Drs. ET & MJ Gould-Earley;
Laurel Highland Farm
546 Lehman Drive,
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania, 17728, USA
Website : www.laurelhighland.com
Email : info@laurelhighland.com
Phone : 570-320-0254

2016 FELL PONY WEANLINGS

Dream Hayven has
been breeding the rare
and stunning Fell Pony
exclusively for a decade. They
have captured our hearts
completely! We still have 2
foals available, due May 2016.
Contact early for the best
selection. Our Fell pony foals
are well handled before arriving at their new home with
you, and are micro-chipped & registered in your name
with the Fell Pony Society (FPS). We strive to prove the
quality of our breeding program; with links to prior foals,
references from our extended Dream Hayven family, & a
multitude of championships won by our breeding stock.
FPS Reg. No. Pending
Foaled: 2016
Price: Private Treaty
Contact: Melissa Kreuzer;
Dream Hayven
Nashville, Tennessee, 37027, USA
Website : www.DreamHayven.com
Email : fells@dreamhayven.com
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As a 501(c)(3) non-profit, FPSNA is always looking for ways to stretch our funding and
keep beneficial programs growing. We are excited to announce a new & easy way to earn
extra cash for our club. FPSNA has been accepted into the Triple Crown Feeds 'Partners
Program'*, which is a clip n' save opportunity for anyone using the Triple Crown Nutrition
product line. Proofs of purchase from every type of feed are eligible for the program,
from TC Senior to Safe Starch Forage. At .25-.35 each, credit per bag adds up quickly!
Members are able to gather proofs from others as well, like friends or neighbors. You
may even be able to place a collection can at your local TC feed supplier!
We will be continuing with this program into 2017, after having a great start in our
inaugural year. FPSNA shall recognize the member who submits the largest number
of proofs in our new special edition winter Fell Pony Express. (Council members not
eligible).
Questions on this program may be directed to our Chairman, Melissa Kreuzer, at
chairman@fpsna.org
*Our participation in the Triple Crown Partners Program is not intended as a solicitation for Triple Crown Nutrition, Inc.
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Fell Pony

Guard

Honor
OF

By: Terie Overbey

There are undoubtedly many words that spring to mind
when describing the Fell Pony. This strong and hardy breed is
as versatile as it is beautiful. It should come as no surprise that
equestrians from all walks of life have become enchanted with
Fells, and Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II is no exception.
The Fell Pony Society was recently invited to celebrate
the 90th birthday of The Queen. Fell Pony Society President
Mary Longsdon MBE organized an unforgettably spectacular
event. Fell Ponies and their riders gathered to form a Guard
of Honor to escort Her Majesty and Prince Phillip as they
drove four Fells around the lush grounds of Windsor Castle.
Dawn broke over Windsor Castle on July 17, 2016, and with
it came Fells and their riders from all over the country, as well
as Germany, Northern Scotland, and beyond. Each rider’s
background was extensively checked for security purposes
following their applications to attend the prestigious event.
Upon arrival, passes and identity documents were verified, and
riders and their ponies were admitted entrance to the grounds of
Windsor Castle.
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The
riders
were
warmly
welcomed by FPS President Mary
Longsdon, and the air buzzed with
hushed excitement as ponies were
prepared to see Her Majesty The
Queen. There were ponies of all
different levels of experience, and
several riders took their ponies for
a hack around the park to acclimate
them to their surroundings. It was
no simple task to prepare even the
most well-mannered ponies to
gather with 140 others for a dignified
procession. Every rider donned a
red Windsor rugby shirt, and paired
them with white or beige breeches
and dark colored boots. A short
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briefing was held, and everyone
was advised of what to expect. The
ponies were placed in rows of four
with the stallions toward the front,
flanked by geldings. With everyone
in formation, there was nothing left
to do but wait.
As the clock struck two, the
riders began their hack around the
park towards the castle. The ponies
were brimming with excitement.
It was almost as if they knew they
were going to meet The Queen!
The instructions were to “Walk
Only”, and some riders had their
hands full keeping their exuberant

mounts in check. The procession
began their journey past the River
Thames. A glance back over the
procession of 140 immaculately
turned out ponies brought forth a
wealth of emotions to many of the
riders. Every treasured trait that Fell
Ponies possess was displayed in that
moment as they marched steadfastly
to pay respect to their patron, Her
Majesty The Queen. The twenty
minute hack to the castle helped to
settle the ponies, and whispers of
excitement swept through the riders
as they realized that The Queen was
watching all 140 ponies ride past in
tidy rows of four.

The riders proceeded to
walk down to the treelined avenue that led up
to a breathtaking view
of Windsor Castle. The
ponies stood in twos on
each side of the driveway,
shaded from the hot July
sun by imperious trees.
The air crackled with
anticipation, and each
pony stood like a sentry
awaiting the arrival of
Her Majesty. The ponies
and their riders formed a
picture of poise and grace
as the carriage carrying
The Queen and Prince
Phillip
approached.
Her Majesty smiled and
waved at the ponies and
their riders as she passed
by in her carriage. Her
expression seemed to
be one of delight at the
sight of so many Fells at
Windsor. As the carriage
rolled past the last of
the ponies, each rider
returned to their original
formation and followed
The Queen around her
paddock alongside her
cricket pitch. Once in
the paddock, all of the
ponies were ridden into
a horseshoe formation,
while the mounted
stallions
remained
outside. Upon her arrival,
The Queen walked
around and inspected

All Photographs By Kind Permission of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 2016.
Copyright © Eva Zielinska-Millar 2016, All Rights Reserved.

every single pony and
rider, and spoke to or
acknowledged
each
one individually. Her
Majesty The Queen was
then presented with
the Lownthwaite Rob
Trophy for Carltonlima
Emma,
which
is
presented annually to
the pony who does most
to advertise the Fell Pony
breed.
The riders then began
their trek back to the
stables, following a
different route than the
one that began their
journey, but still along
the River Thames. Pride
for their ponies was
evident on the faces of
the riders. Every pony,
whether a complete
novice or a highly
successful show pony,
was a credit to the breed.
The day concluded with
a barbecue back at the
stables, and provided
everyone
with
an
opportunity to catch up
with old friends and new.
The Fell Pony Guard
of Honor will always
be remembered by not
only those who actively
participated in such a
historic event, but by
each and every one of us
who cherish our beloved
ponies.
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New Arrivals

WILLOWTRAIL
MOUNTAIN EMMA

LAURELHIGHLAND
FLASH

Dam: Bowthorne Matty
Sire: Guards Apollo

Dam: Restar Mountain Shelley III
Sire: Guards Apollo

Dam: Castle Hill Dainty
Sire: Lunesdale Black Caviar

LAURELHIGHLAND
LILAC

LAURELHIGHLAND
LUCKY TOM

LAURELHIGHLAND
TANGO

Dam: Lunesdale Rock Rose
Sire: Lunesdale Black Caviar

MOONLIT
PURPLE RAIN

Dam: Dreamhayven Decadence
Sire: Stennerskeugh Danny Boy
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WILLOWTRAIL
JOSIE

Dam: Murthwaite Natasha
Sire: Askham Gate Lucky Tom

DREAMHAYVEN
HIGH COMMANDER
Dam: Murthwaite Nat’s Lass
Sire: Banksgate Juno

Dam: Laurelhighland Lyric
Sire: Lunesdale Black Caviar

HARDENBERG
KNIGHT FURY

Dam: Fellconnection Toryn
Sire: Stennerskeugh Danny Boy

LAURELHIGHLAND
POPPY

Dam: Laurelhighland Athena
Sire: Lunesdale Black Caviar

The
Battle
to Keep
Fell Ponies
on the Fells

By Mary Jean Gould-Earley MD

The clash over competing rights to use natural resources,
versus environmentalists focused on conservation of wildlife
and their habitats, is a familiar conflict found around the
world. In the American West, for example, those focused
on the conservation of wild mustangs remain at odds with
ranchers having grazing rights, environmental protection and
other government agencies, as well as those with corporate
special interests. In Cumbria, the home of the Fell Pony, a
similar scene plays out. Probably at no time was there a more
dramatic example than a few years ago, when -- without any
prior warning -- an elderly hill farmer received a phone call
informing him that his entire herd of semi-feral ponies had
been rounded up off the fell commons and penned, under the
direction of Natural England (a government environmental
agency). This shocking story is probably best told by Mr.
Bill Potter himself, as he did in a letter to the editor (FPS
Magazine, Spring 2014):
Fell Ponies Threatened by Conservation?
The object of the FPS is “to foster and keep pure the old breed
of pony which has roamed the Northern fells for years”. To do
this, as well as having a stud book it’s important that the Fell
pony be allowed to remain roaming those fells but this is under
threat from an unlikely source.

A view of broodmares (and a few sheep), looking up from Greenholme at Birkbeck Common (on the Shap Fells).
One can also see why it is handy to have a grey mare or two in the herd – makes it easier to spot the ponies on the
fells from a distance!
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The Greenholme ponies have roamed the 1,825
acres of Birkbeck Common on the Shap Fells in
Cumbria for years and me and my family have rights
of pasturage that allow us to do this. There shouldn’t
be a problem but there is. Natural England has made
vast swathes of the Cumbrian Fells Sites of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI’s) and now want to control
who and what grazes the commons irrespective of
rights.
Many members will be shocked to hear that on
11 December just gone, without warning or my
permission, Natural England took it upon themselves
to round up the Greenholme herd. Using ATV’s they

drove the ponies off the common into pens on the
farm of a commoner opposed to the grazing of ponies.
The first I knew of this was when Trading Standards
phoned and told me to take my passports to where
Natural England had the ponies penned. I rushed
down and found men there from Natural England,
Trading Standards and DEFRA. I was shocked
and felt victimised. The ponies’ chips were read by
Natural England’s vet and the passports found to be
in order. I just wished I’d had a camera with me to
record it. It was awful. When it was over they even
refused to drive the ponies back to the common and
we were left to do this.

Greenholme broodmares taken on Birkbeck
Common on the Shap Fells (Cumbria, England, UK)
You are probably wondering what crime I had
committed to justify this treatment. Well, according
to Natural England, even if you have grazing rights
you can’t exercise them on commons which are SSSI
without their consent. This is because they say grazing
is an ‘activity’ which damages SSSI. Many farmers
have voluntarily signed up to schemes and been paid
to take stock off the commons. I haven’t because I
want to keep breeding the Greenholme ponies and to
do so need to keep them on the common. My ponies
cause no damage and I haven’t been shown any
evidence that they do. I graze the correct number for
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my rights of pasturage and don’t see the need to stop,
or reduce them which is what I’d need to do to get
Natural England’s consent.
If we as a Society allow Fell ponies to be treated
in this way then it will be disaster for the breed and
you may as well throw the stud books away. The socalled “conservation” grazing by bodies such as the
National Trust can never replace the true work of the
hill breeder which has gone on for generations. Life
on the hills is hard enough without having to battle
with conservation bodies as well.
-Bill Potter

While the Greenholme ponies have since been
returned to the commons, the legal battle is far
from over. One may ask, “How could anything
like this happen?” Perhaps it would be helpful to
start with understanding how hill farmers got the
right to have their ponies on the fells in the first
place. Farming in northern England is based on
a system that has evolved over many centuries.
The Enclosure Acts in the 1700s and 1800s are
probably most responsible for a sight so familiar
in the region – the drystone walls, which form
an extensive network enclosing farm fields and
pastures. The rugged fells of northern England,
which tower above these adjoining farms, comprise
thousands of acres of unenclosed “common land”.
Through legislation in 1965, farmers were required
to register their rights to use the common land for
grazing livestock. This generally required them to
register a fixed maximum number of livestock (often
stipulated further with regard to maximum number
of ponies/horses, of cattle, and of sheep.) However,
subsequent “more modern” legislation related to
environmental sustainability and protection, as well

as wildlife and habitat preservation, has frequently
been at odds with farmers’ grazing rights on the
commons. That is, much of this common land,
where farmers own grazing rights, are also now
subject to protection as Sites of Special Scientific
Interest (“SSSIs”). While wildlife, such as birds and
butterflies, and their habitats, may be the focus of
conservation and special measures of protection by
Natural England and other government agencies,
it appears there are no similar efforts designed
specifically to preserve rare, indigenous, semi-feral
ponies like the Fell. Indeed, these semi-feral herds
-- which were once abundant throughout the fells
of northern England -- continue to undergo rather
a steep decline in population. The Rare Breeds
Survival Trust currently recognizes the Fell Pony
breed, overall, as Category 3 “Vulnerable”. Although
RBST in the past had separately listed the semi-feral
Welsh Mountain Pony under its own conservation
status, the same has never been true for the semiferal Fell Pony, even though many would argue that
it could legitimately be classified as being Category
1 “Critically-endangered”.
Greenholme broodmares taken on Birkbeck
Common on the Shap Fells (Cumbria, England, UK)
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Greenholme broodmares taken on Birkbeck Common on the Shap Fells (Cumbria, England, UK)
Surely, one can appreciate both sides of the
dispute, understanding that a balance must exist
between the use of natural resources, such as
grasslands for grazing, with wildlife conservation,
environmental protection and sustainability. But
semi-feral Fell Ponies are as natural to the northern
fells, as any other wildlife, and rightfully deserve
similar conservation efforts and habitat protection,
don’t they? During a recent trip to the UK, I had
an opportunity to visit with Bill Potter again at the
Greenholme Fell Pony Stud. Having been very
concerned about this ongoing dispute over fell
grazing rights which threatens the Greenholme
herd, I asked Mr. Potter about it. He said, “We’ve
got the fell rights, but what we’ve done is take all of
our sheep off, and all of our cattle off, and just put
ponies on. With rights calculated down in LEUs
[livestock equivalent units], we’ve got rights for 42
ponies. But most of the year we have 27. Some
government official must have come around and
looked through in the summer at a time when the
ponies were in to foal, and were with their foals, and
in with the stallion, while there were several left on
the common. So they gave us rights for 7 ponies
on the common through summer, and 25 through
winter! But it is the wrong way around really,
because we put them in this paddock to eat and
feed them through winter, you see. But we’ve got
rights for 42.” This herd may be one of the largest
remaining semi-feral herds of Fell Ponies today,
and is -- along with the few other sizeable herds
remaining -- critical from a breed preservation
standpoint. Thus, this dispute should be a concern
for all Fell breeders and enthusiasts.
Mr. Potter also commented that he believes there
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are very few remaining hill breeders (with semiferal herds) that each have 6 or more broodmares
running freely on the fell commons. “The thing is,
the government has put the commons in schemes
protecting ‘sites of special scientific interest’. They
want grasses and wetland – boggy and mossy for
frogs and lizards and that sort of thing. I was
born here, and kept many ponies here for a long
time, and there are still as many snakes and frogs
and lizards today as there were in them days!” I
commented to him that it sometimes appeared they
were more interested in protecting the grassland
habitats for the “birds and the bees”, but not for
the ponies that have been here forever, and are so
important for conservation grazing! (Surely they
realize that to preserve these grasslands the way
they are, one cannot remove the grazing animals,
or one will soon have brush-covered fell commons,
with eventual regeneration of forests?!) He replied,
“Oh – absolutely! I put a fence up near the river
bank on the commons six years ago to protect that
area, and it is now covered in tall brush, with Silver
Birch trees already a meter high!” To add insult to
injury, in some areas where they actually do employ
ponies for conservation grazing, rather inexplicably
imported Koniks are sometimes used, rather than
rare -- but locally highly-adapted -- indigenous
breeds like the Fell! In other areas, fell farmers
have been given financial incentives to keep the
ponies off the fells. The combination of these
things, in addition to Fell herds being dispersed due
to retirement and or the passing of farmers (with
no younger family members around to carry on the
tradition), has resulted in a marked decline in the
semi-feral Fell population.

Mr. Potter also mentioned to me that another
Fell Pony breeder, Elyned Ashcroft, (who is also
a solicitor) was representing them in the legal
dispute. According to Mrs. Ashcroft:
“I have been representing Bill, John and Ted in
this case since I took the phone call from Bill in
my office on 11 December 2013. Bill was calling
me on a mobile phone and in something of a state
as, without any prior warning, Natural England
[“NE”] had organised a gather of the Fell and had
driven their ponies off Birkbeck Common and into
pens of an unrelated commoner. NE had enlisted
the Rural Payments Agency and Trading Standards
and had employed a vet. When Bill became aware
he went to the scene and called me. NE got him
to bring the passports to them and same for John
and Ted which
they did. Here the
passports
were
checked
against
the microchips and
all was found to be
in order. I believe
that this was a
d i s app oi nt m e nt
to them. Bill then
put his ponies back
on the common.
I spoke on the
phone to one of the
NE officers present
and asked him to
cite the legal basis
for the action
they had taken.
He was not able to and when I pressed him he
answered, astonishing, simply that they were the
Government. NE have been pursuing my clients
ever since and threatening legal action on the basis
that the common is designated a site of special
scientific interest. They say that they need written
authority to graze the common from NE even with
their grazing rights. (under the legislation grazing
is one of the activities which is said to cause damage
to the SSSI and which therefore needs authority)
However, we have put some quite detailed and
complex legal arguments back to NE on this point
and, frankly, if it was a clear cut as NE allege then
they would have charged Bill, John and Ted a long
time ago.

The current situation is that the matter has rumbled
on - something of a war of attrition by NE in using
its considerable resources against Bill, John and
Ted. A true David and Goliath fight.
If they are to continue to fight the matter Bill, John
and Ted desperately need some financial help not
least to employ an environmental expert to report
on the condition of the common and to refute NE's
(stated) position that the ponies are damaging it. If
I believed the ponies were damaging the common
and that NE had a genuine case I would not have
spent as much of my time in helping them. However,
I do not believe that the ponies are damaging the
common and I believe that an independent report
will help to demonstrate that in the correct way.
Indeed, if the common is or has been damaged at all
it is more likely to
have been caused
by the actions/
omissions of the
very
powerful
landowner/
shooting syndicate.
Reports also show
that heather beetle
has damaged the
common. Further,
NE
is
unable
to
distinguish
between
the
alleged damage to
the common by
grazing as between
the Greenholme
herd and the sheep
of other commoners or indeed wildlife such as deer
and rabbit.
As for conservation grazing, the large quangos like
NE, the National Trust and RSPB acknowledge the
role grazing plays only when it is done under their
control. It is quite laughable really. The ponies,
sheep and cattle that have grazed the commons
in the custody of their hill farmer owners have
made the commons what they are - worthy of
being classed as SSSI. I have never known this to
be acknowledged or for a traditional hill breeder of
Fell ponies (or sheep for that matter) be described
as a conservation grazier. There is one lady active
in fell ponies who describes herself as such and is
lauded for her work but then she works for NE.”
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A “crowdfunding” campaign
was established, and further
publicized on social media,
to “help raise £1,000 to
help save and protect the
herd of Greenholme Fell
Ponies”.
It can be found
here: https://www.justgiving.
com/crowdfunding/
Lizzie?utm_id=106&utm_
term=EkBryRkdw.
(Mr.
Potter told me that one of his
relatives, Liz Storey, organized
the fundraiser for them, and
they are very grateful for all of
the support!) The following
information is also found on
the fundraising page:
“The Greenholme herd is one
of only a handful of extensively
grazing, semi feral, true herds
and is well known to all Fell Pony enthusiasts. Many
will know of the difficulties faced by the owners and
guardians of the Greenholme Fell Ponies - Bill, Ted
and John Potter - following action taken by Natural
England on 11 December 2013 when the herd was
rounded up and driven off Birkbeck Common. The
ponies were returned to the Common and a long
legal battle has since ensued.
Bill, Ted and John Potter now need to raise funds to
help pay for the continuing expenses of opposing
Natural England and in putting their case to them.
Any money raised will be spent on paying for:• obtaining a scientific expert report on the effects
of Fell Ponies grazing on Birkbeck Common
•. unavoidable legal fees incurred in putting the
case including: the costs of formal mediation in the
hope that talks with Natural England can resolve the

Bill Potter on his “quad bike” (ATV).
matter and, should these fail, the costs of defending
criminal enforcement proceedings which Natural
England are threatening to bring.
Bill, Ted and John have a good and worthy case but
need your support to continue in the fight to save
the Fell Ponies in their natural environment.
Any funds raised in excess of those required to
defray the above will be applied to Macmillan
Cancer Care.”
At the time of this writing, this fundraising campaign
has just finally reached its initial goal of £1,000, but
likely will not be enough to help fight a lengthy
legal dispute. Hopefully, Fell owners, breeders, and
enthusiasts will continue to rally in support for the
Greenholme herd, and consider donating to help
save them.

© MJ GOULD-EARLEY/LAUREL HIGHLAND FARM 2016 (INCLUDING ALL PHOTOGRAPHS). ALL RIGHTS
RESERVED.
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In Memory
By Jenifer Morrissey

“Heltondale Black Prince III,
Courtesy the late Barbara Müller, Narnia Fell Pony Stud.”

BARBARA MÜLLER

The Fell Pony lost a good friend on June 12 when Barbara Müller of the Narnia Fell Pony Stud in Germany passed
away. Barbara was one of the first Fell Pony breeders I met after I bought my first Fell Ponies because she had an internet
presence. I don’t remember any breeders in England having a website back then. I was hungry for information about the
breed, and Barbara kindly answered my questions.
A friend and I had bought a son and grandson of Barbara’s stallion, so one line of questioning for Barbara was about
Heltondale Black Prince III. In 1992, she had gone looking for a stallion that looked like a lion but behaved like a lamb.
Bip, as she sometimes called him, was recommended to her, and after spending two years learning more about him, she
purchased him. “The decision to buy Prince would turn out to be one of the best decisions we ever made… I am often
misunderstood when I say that we will never again have a Fell pony like our stallion Heltondale Black Prince III. I am
not referring to his many championships, premiums and awards. I am referring to his character and personality.” Barbara
kindly shared pictures of Bip as well as stories of his time with her.
Over the years, I came to rely on Barbara’s commonsense view of our breed. She had the great good fortune to start
with the breed when many of the legendary breeders – for instance, Sarge Noble at Heltondale, Jim Bell at Waverhead, and
Eddie Wilson at Townend – were still alive. I learned from her something that now seems obvious: that not all breeders
see things the same way or conversely that each has their own view of the breed and makes a unique contribution from
that perspective. In addition, I learned from Barbara that organizations working on behalf of our breed sometimes need
to be reminded about what work needs to be done, that they don’t necessarily know on their own what is important.
Here is a sampling of things Barbara shared with me:
* On the much-esteemed crossing of Heltondale Black Prince III offspring on Tebay Campbellton Victor offspring:
“What always made me astonished is that Prince has been - more or less - interested only in female offsprings of Victor;
the other ‘girls’ a possibility but not really necessary :-)”
* Pony ponies versus horsey ponies: “What I tried to describe as ‘digestion type’, or better, what some people call the
digestion-type, is [also called] the pony-type, which could roughly be described as: the forelegs are as long as the part of
the body above them. The differences in the Fells are sometimes hard to see. I think that Prince is looking a tiny bit more
horsey. His legs might be an inch too long to fit into the above noted conformation.”
* Working ponies: “The Fell is not existing because it is used for this or that but because it is there. It has been used
for what it can do. And that is riding/shepherding (and there the description you´ve heard about Fells being bred a bit
‘hotter’ sounds wrong in my ears because you can´t use a ‘hot’ pony shepherding in the hills), driving and light draughtwork.”
I didn’t always agree with Barbara; for instance I believe that historically our ponies were indeed bred to be useful as
well as hardy enough to live on the fells. But I always found her comments worth considering. I will miss her presence.
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News from Vermont: ZONE 1
Figure 8 Riding at Vermont Firefly farm is pleased to announce
two more Fell Ponies have been added to our riding program. We
welcomed Moespot Hazel (Heltondale Bobby x Murthwaite Queenie)
and Laurelhighland Stardust (Brackenbank Romany’s Prince x Castle
Hill Dainty). Both ponies will be ridden by the Norwich University
Cavalry Students as they ride in military parades on campus, drill
team, sports events as mascots, and at educational events. Hard to
believe we are up to 10 Fell Ponies and it looks like the program is
going to grow.
Laura Hamilton
Vermont Firefly Farm
Roxbury, VT

News from Oregon:
ZONE 3
We have moved back to the place where we
started raising Fell Ponies in Boring, Oregon
after spending about eight years on the coast
and having most of our ponies scattered to
various other farms. We have not yet gathered
all our ponies in the same place, but we do have
three foals and two mares for the winter as we
reestablish cross fencing and run-in shelters. It’s
been a year of upheaval and transition which
is all still in process but if anyone is ever in the
Portland area and would like to stop by, we would
enjoy the visit and a chance to chat ponies.
Braeberry Farm
Boring, OR
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Not Sure Which Zone You’re In?

Check the Map
to Find Out!

News from Illinois: ZONE 1
The 2016 year had loads and loads of promise for our farm.
We were amazed by the beautiful PPA ribbons Mustahevonen
Rheged’s Lemon Drop won and we were expecting 2 Fell foals.
In March we had our first ever breed demonstration at the
Illinois Horse Fair in which we proudly showed our beloved
Lemon Drop and our up and coming star yearling Dreamhayven
Destiny (Diva). Diva was such a huge hit with everyone that
met her. A sweet, calm and attention loving filly, she quietly laid
in her stall while kids walked all around her. Like I said, 2016
was going to be so exciting for us!
Sadly, it has not been the year of we dreamed of. The weather
did not cooperate and we made it to 4 shows. Our long awaited
filly out of Lemon Drop by Danny succumbed to salmonella
in August at one month old. Our hearts were broken as this
beautiful filly was so like her half-sister Diva, calm and loved
attention. Then just two short months later, we lost Diva to colic.
It is hard to keep moving forward with two such huge losses.
Two days later, we had the Galesburg High School Horse
Management Class out to our farm to learn about Fell Ponies and Friesians. We put the FPSNA banner up in the barn
to help promote the Fells. All the students went crazy over Toryn’s colt Hardenberg Knight Fury. He is such a beef cake!
I put Lemon Drop back to work to help us both begin to heal. She is helping make a little girl’s dreams come true with
riding lessons. We are working on expanding our showing classes as well. I showed Lemon Drop in several Western
classes at the last show we attended. Our trainer Ellie Butcher took a crack at the Plug race on Lemon Drop for fun. In
this class you enter the arena, race to the other end, around the barrel and back to where you started. For her first time
trying it, she did well! She looks amazing in all the Western tack with the romel reins and all, but we are looking for a
new saddle as my Billy Cook and LD are not a good match. I took her on several trail rides, which she seems to enjoy.
The highlight of my year was the first weekend in October, my 5 year old daughter Jayden and I took Lemon Drop and
our Friesian cross Palmer to our trainers. Jayden rode Lemon Drop and I ponied her to Palmer. It was the first time we
have rode together. I wish I had pictures to show Jayden’s face, she was so excited to ride on “her pony” all by herself.
That is one amazing pony, she took great care of Jayden!
~Praying you all made wonderful pony memories this summer.
The Moser Family
Hardenberg Feathered Horse Farm
Gilson, IL
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News from Tennessee: ZONE 2
Every year has its ups and downs, and 2016 had several challenges. But there was so much good as well. We were
expecting five foals, and we were blessed with the healthy delivery of each one. We’ve just now received the news that
seven foals are on the way for 2017! It is so fulfilling to introduce this wonderful breed to new families across the
country, one foal at a time.
We had lots of new mares join the herd this year, including Moonlit Stargazer Lily, a beautiful young grey filly (thank
you to member Elise Miller!); Gelbricht van het Westerkwartier, an older imported mare who is a seasoned broodmare
and saddle trained; and DreamHayven Valhalla rejoined us on a breeding lease, now in foal to Stennerskeugh Danny
Boy.
We have found some wonderful new homes for several lucky ponies, all with families new to Fells. In addition to our
foal sales, our oldest mare Carrock Sybil has been leased by a family in Ohio with two very dedicated young girls
that love her to pieces! Our gelding Sam, (Scafellpike Southern Comfort) found his perfect match in a lady from
Pennsylvania.
Our contracted fantasy petting farm business continues to grow as well. We now bring the *magic* of Fell Ponies and
more to Phoenix, AZ (starting in 2017) in addition to our Atlanta, GA and Chicagoland contracts. Altogether we
exhibit this wonderful breed for a minimum of 25 weekends a year, nationwide!
Finally, I was able to squeeze in a trip over to England with my daughter, which we spent visiting Fell Pony farms, their
owners and meeting well-known stallions such as the legendary Carrock I’m Yer Man, Lownthwaite Gary, Murthwaite
Black Bobby, Wellbrow Lancashire Lad, Birkettbank Phantom and Murthwaite Boy Blue II. It was an absolute honor!
Melissa Kreuzer
Dream Hayven Farm
Lafayette, TN
DreamHayven Dahlia, 2016 filly sired by Stennerskeugh Danny Boy out of Littletree Babysham.
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News from New York: ZONE 1
Angel Meadow Farm has had a fantastic summer! Gracie and
Beau had a very successful show season with many blue ribbons. Pearl and Gracie also brought home many blue ribbons
while finishing their show season as First Level East Coast
Pony Cup Champions! And to top that off Gracie and Lily took
a trip to the beach for a once in a lifetime ride.
~Happy Holidays To All!
Anita Castricone and Gracie Ruzzo
Angel Meadow Farm Fell Ponies
Ballston Spa, NY
Willowtrail Black Robin

Gracie Ruzzo and Stonecreek Pearl

Gracie Ruzzo and Stonecreek Lily

Angelmeadow Royal Trinity and Stonecreek Lily ...Trinity is owned by Lady Bug Stables
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News from Colorado: ZONE 4
Autumn is my favorite season, and this fall has been an
especially nice one here in the Rockies of Colorado. I admit
to being hesitant to express my enjoyment too loudly for
fear winter will come with a vengeance!
I managed a trail ride with a camera when the colors of
the fall foliage were at their peak. Willowtrail Wild Rose
was very patient with the frequent stops and was usually
generous with pricked ears for pictures. The photograph
here shows wild roses with aspen leaves on the ground
beneath them.
Later in the season I was training Rose and her sister
Willowtrail Spring Maiden for packing in preparation for
hunting season (our services haven’t been needed yet.) I
was very pleased with how they managed unusual things
we saw, including a bull moose in full regalia with his
mammoth antlers. I know firsthand that not all Fell Ponies
have the temperament to remain calm in the face of things
we encounter in the woods, so I was especially thankful for
my level-headed girls.
Best wishes from all of us at Willowtrail Farm for a
joyful holiday season and a prosperous New Year.
Jenifer Morrissey
Willowtrail Farm
Gould, CO

You can
submit your
Farm News by
emailing us at
newsletter@fpsna.org
THE DEADLINE FOR
THE NEXT ISSUE OF
THE FELL PONY EXPRESS
IS MAY 1, 2017.
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FPSNA Stallions
BRACKENBANK
ROMANY'S
PRINCE

FP70597G*;License No . FP446; Foaled 2005
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.2 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Murthwaite Look At Me FP51001C*
Dam: Brackenbank Romany FP3006*
Drs. Edward Earley, DVM and Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services LLC
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania, 17728, United States
Website : www.laurelhighland.com
Phone : 570-320-0254
Email : info@laurelhighland.com

BROUGHHILL
HADRIAN’S WALL

FP50964C*;License No . FP296R; Foaled 1999
Color: Black; Markings: No Markings; Current Height: 13.0 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Waverhead Robbie FP50109C*
Dam: Newfarm Valencia FP2443*
Rene Bender
Fell Legend Farm
P.O. BOX 31
Lincoln, California, 95648, United States
Website : www.felllegendfarm.com
Phone : 916-205-7103
Email : felllegendfarm@yahoo.com

GOYTVALLEY
MAGIC
MINSTREL

GUARDS APOLLO

LAURELHIGHLAND
OLIVER

FP50026C*;License No . FP145J; Foaled 1992
Color: Black; Markings: none; Current Height: 13.2 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Waverhead Black Magic FP273C*
Dam: Kerbeck Night Music FP1358
Lee Ann Loughlin
Last DIme Ranch
Floresville, Texas, 78114, United States
Website : www.thefellpony.com
Phone : 210-859-1028
Email : lastdimeranch@gmail.com
FP70295C;License No . FP387; Foaled 2003
Color: Black; Markings: white spot on right hind foot;
Current Height: 13.0 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Guards Joe FP50869C
Dam: Guards Tracey FP1675
Jenifer Morrissey
Willowtrail Farm
P.O. Box 1034
Walden, CO, 80480, United States
Website : www.fellponiescolorado.com
Phone : 970 723 4316
Email : workponies@frii.com
FP71433C*;License No . FP672; Foaled 2009
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.3.5 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Brackenbank Romany's Prince FP70597C*
Dam: Sleddale Wild Rose V FP3267*
Rene Bender
Fell Legend Farm
P.O. BOX 31
Lincoln, California, 95648, United States
Website : www.felllegendfarm.com
Phone : 916-205-7103
Email : felllegendfarm@yahoo.com

Only FPSNA members residing in North America
may advertise in the FPSNA Breeders & Stallions
lists.
Note that stallions breeding via artificial
insemination must possess a valid FPS A.I.
Permit in addition to the Stallion License.
DNA-testing with parentage verification is also
required for foals bred by AI. Please see FPS A.I.
regulations for more information.

www.fpsna.org
At the FPSNA Website
You Can:

• Fill out online membership for FPSNA
and FPS
• Make payment by PayPal using
your credit card for membership and
fundraising items
• Download the FPSNA Brochure

Don’t Forget to Check Out the
“Members Only” Section

• Performance Premium & Awards
Information
• Exhibition Policy
• Read Back Issues of The Fell Pony
Express

CLASSIFIED
AD PRICES

1/8 PAGE: $15
1/4 PAGE: $30
1/2 PAGE: $50
FULL PAGE: $75

All ads include a free classified ad on the website for the calendar
year, inlcuidng one photo with contact information, which will also
be distributed at FPSNA-sanctioned promotional events during
the year. All ads are full-color and will be displayed for the current
calendar year in The Fell Pony Express.

Submit ads to newsletter@fpsna.org
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FPSNA Stallions
LAURELHIGHLAND
JACK OF DIAMONDS

FP0072145C;License No . FP754; Foaled 2012
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.3 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: LaurelHighland Union Jack FP71428C
Dam: Ludworth Lady Grey FP3347
Dwight & Tracey Barton
Caballo Stables
Box 43 Site 3 RR 1
Onoway, Alberta, T0E 1V0, Canada
Website : www.caballostables.ca
Phone : 780-996-9578
Email : caballostables@live.com

LAURELHIGHLAND
ROMANY BOY

FP70430C*;License No . FP415; Foaled 2004
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.3hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Peepings Raven FP569C*
Dam: Lownthwaite Monarch FP3314*
Rene Bender
Fell Legend Farm
P.O. BOX 31
Lincoln, California, 95648, United States
Website : www.felllegendfarm.com
Phone : 916-205-7103
Email : felllegendfarm@yahoo.com

LAURELHIGHLAND
UNION JACK

FP71428G*;License No . FP618; Foaled 2009
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.2 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Waverhead Robbie FP50109G*
Dam: Laurelhighland Athena FP4263*
Drs. Edward Earley DVM and Mary Jean Gould-Earley MD
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services LLC
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania, 17728, United States
Website : www.laurelhighland.com
Phone : 570-320-0254
Email : info@laurelhighland.com

LITTLETREE
BODINI

LUNESDALE
BLACK
CAVIAR
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FP51308C*;License No . FP338; Foaled 2002
Color: Seal Brown; Markings: None; Current Height: 14.0hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Rylstone Black Knight FP50148C
Dam: Lunesdale Gypsy Rose FP2545
Melissa R Kreuzer
Dream Hayven Farm, LLC
Lafayette, Tennessee, 37083, United States
Website : www.dreamhayven.com
Email : info@dreamhayven.com
FP72264C*;License No . FP761; Foaled 2013
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.1 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): no;
Sire: Lunesdale Warlord FP71091C*
Dam: Lunesdale Rebecca FP2026
Drs. ET & MJ Gould-Earley
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services LLC
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania, 17728, United States
Website : www.laurelhighland.com
Phone : 570-320-0254
Email : info@laurelhighland.com

2017 is Right
Around the Corner!
Don’t forget to
renew your
FPSNA Membership.
We hope you and your
ponies make many
great memories
in the new year!

FPSNA Stallions
LUNESDALE
MERCURY

STENNERSKEUGH
DANNY BOY

FP50926C;License No . FP306R; Foaled 1999
Color: Gray; Markings: F; Current Height: 13.0
hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Lunesdale Mountain Mist FP716C
Dam: Greenholme Lorane FP2399
Laura Hamilton & Dr. John Aberth
Vermont Firefly Farm & Firefly Fell Ponies
2074 West Hill Road
Roxbury, Vermont, 05669, United States
Website : www.vtfirerflyfarm.com
Phone : 802-485-8876
Email : laurah.firefly@gmail.com
FP70466C*;License No . FP426; Foaled 2004
Color: Black; Markings: None; Current Height: 13.1 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Lunesdale Tarquin FP50793C*
Dam: Stennerskeugh Martha May FP2333
Melissa R Kreuzer
Dream Hayven Farm, LLC
Lafayette, Tennessee, 37083, United States
Website : www.DreamHayven.com
Email : info@dreamhayven.com

RALFLAND
RANGER

WAVERHEAD
MODEL IV

FP51261C*;License No . FP368; Foaled 2001
Color: Black; Markings: none; Current Height: 13.1 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Heltondale Major II FP50537C*
Dam: Ralfland Treasure FP1788
Lee Ann Loughlin
Last Dime Ranch
Floresville, Texas, 78114, United States
Phone : 210-859-1028
Email : www.thefellpony.com

FP51000C*;License No . FP289R; Foaled 1999
Color: black; Markings: none; Current Height: 13.3 hh
FPS AI Permit (y/n): yes;
Sire: Lownthwaite Gary FP825C*
Dam: Waverhead Pearl FP1588*
Drs. Edward T. Earley, DVM & Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
Laurel Highland Farm & Equine Services LLC
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania, 17728, United States
Website : www.laurelhighland.com
Phone : 570-320-0254
Email : info@laurelhighland.com

A friendly reminder to all breeders and stallion owners:
The Fell Pony Society has regulations regarding the use of artificial insemination. Stallions must have not only a license, but also an AI permit.
Stallion and mare owners are advised to review all rules, and check with FPS for any changes/updates to these rules, BEFORE breeding. The most
current version of these regulations are reproduced below as a reference. If you have questions, please contact our registry, the Fell Pony Society (UK).
The Fell Pony Society
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION REGULATIONS
The following regulations govern the entry of the purebred foals got by artificial insemination into the Stud Book of the Fell Pony Society:
1. Stallions must be registered, licensed and DNA tested in accordance with the FPS Regulations governing stallion licensing and the owner of the
stallion must be a member of the Society.
2. Mares must be registered and DNA tested prior to or at the time of insemination and the owner of the mare must be a member of the Society.
3. The stallion will be issued with a permit from the Society at a prescribed fee; the Society having the right to rescind that permit where necessary at
any time.
4. The mare owner participating in an AI program must return to the Society details of semen used within 28 days.
5. The following forms must be completed:
FORM A Certificate of Collection of Semen
Collection of semen must be under veterinary or suitably qualified supervision and certified by the veterinary surgeon or qualified person and the owner
on the Society’s ‘Certificate of Collection of Semen’ form (to accompany the semen in the Equitainer).
FORM B Insemination Certificate (stating)
i) Veterinary certified confirmation of the insemination dates and name of inseminator.
ii) Registered name of mare and registration number.
iii) If chilled/fresh semen, signed label by veterinary surgeon stating registered name of donor stallion. If frozen semen, code number of collector and
code number of straws.
iv) Where the insemination was carried out.
Form B must be signed by a veterinary surgeon and stamped with the practice address.
6. Please ensure that:
a) Form A is completed by the veterinary surgeon or suitably qualified person and accompanies the semen in the Equitainer.
b) Form B is handed to the mare owner for completion by a veterinary surgeon.
Completed Forms A and B must accompany the application to register the foal with the Fell Pony Society.
7. The resulting live foal must be DNA and parentage tested before registration.
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OVER

THE
RAINBOW
BRIDGE

Dreamhayen Destiny
“Diva”

They came into
your heart one
day,
So beautiful and
smart,
A dear and sweet
companion,
You loved them
from the start.
And though you
knew the time
would come,
When you would
have to part,
They will never be
forgotten,
They left
hoofprints on
your heart.

05/13/2015 - 09/28/2016

Hardenberg
Misty
Morning

Deepest
Condolences to
the Moser Family
for the Loss of
Their Two
Beautiful
Fillies.
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07/07/2016 - 08/10/2016
29

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Your Representatives at Work

The biggest accomplishment since our last edition is the long
overdue improvements to the internal workings of our FPSNA
website. The project was daunting from several fronts, the first
being confident that our budget could handle the expense.
Because some of the glitches on the site were directly responsible
for a loss of club revenue, this was definitely a priority! The
second hurdle to overcome was finding a suitable provider with
the technological expertise to accomplish our list of repairs and
upgrades (a list over 12 pages long, which I am fortunate to
report was compiled by our prior Chairman Mary Jean GouldEarley all along the way, as issues were identified). After receiving
many quotes and several disappointments from unsuitable
matches, the right company was finally located and the project
started in earnest in June. Over 75 billable hours were logged in
making the necessary changes, which did not include countless
conference calls and emails back and forth as checklist items
were accomplished. The final site changes were not completed
until the beginning of September! I encourage all members to
notify us of issues with the website; it is our most important
“volunteer” and as such has to work properly!
Another long standing issue was also able to be resolved, although
not the way I had hoped. The previous institution providing our
corporate bank account insisted on documentation that would’ve
cost FPSNA nearly $650, due to the change in “headquarters”.
This is drawback to being a national association; our volunteers
come from many different states, and this poses problems with
banking and incorporation documents. After lots of phone calls
and investigating, the easiest solution became changing our
banking provider altogether. Not my first choice, but that is what
was necessary to have a functional bank account.
Zone 3 representative Rene Bender has located a member willing
to try administering our USDF All Breeds program. Look for
that change to be in place for 2017.
Our Breyer Fell Pony fundraiser is behind us, and thank you to
all who donated. I have to say, the figurine is even more beautiful
in person than the pictures!
The final item I made a few inquiries on is the possibility of
getting an 800 number, and/or a post office box for FPSNA use.
In my opinion, both of these items would give our association
a bit more professionalism. The cost for a box is just under
$100 a year, and an 800 number that routes to a private number
automatically would cost around $12 a month. At this time, I’m
hesitant to add either expense to our budget, but it is something
to consider in the future.
Your Chairman,

Melissa Kreuzer

CHAIRMAN &
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR:
Melissa Kreuzer
Lafayette, Tennessee 37083
Email: Chairman@fpsna.org
(or promotions@fpsna.org)
VICE CHAIRMAN &
TREASURER:
Jenni Moser
1049 Step Road
Gilson, Illinois 61436
Email: Zone1Rep@fpsna.org
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY:
Lee Ann Loughlin
255 Palo Alto Drive
Floresville, Texas 78114
Email: Zone4Rep@fpsna.org

COUNCIL MEMBER
AT LARGE
Rene Bender
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648
Email: Zone3Rep@fpsna.org
COUNCIL MEMBER
AT LARGE:
Karen MacPhee
37149 Hwy 2
Coleman RR#3
Prince Edward Island
COB-1H0 Canada
Email: Zone5Rep@fpsna.org
FELL PONY EXPRESS
EDITOR:
Terie Overbey
Bowie, Texas 76230
Email: newsletter@fpsna.org
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THE FELL PONY SOCIETY
OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.

c/o Melissa Kreuzer, Chairman
901 Liberty Road
Lafayette, TN 37083
info@fpsna.org
www.fpsna.org
www.facebook.com/fellponysociety

The Fell Pony Society of North America,
Inc. (FPSNA), was the first Registered
Overseas Branch of the Fell Pony Society
(FPS) (UK) anywhere in the world.
Published three times a year, Summer, Winter,
and Special Awards

The Deadline for the Spring Issue
of The Fell Pony Express is

May 1, 2017

Send Your Submissions to
newsletter@fpsna.org
If you have questions about your submission,
please don’t hesitate to contact us!

FPSNA is also the oldest and largest
Fell pony organization in North America
and was established in 2001 with the
support of the majority of Fell owners and
breeders in North America. We were legally
incorporated in January 2002, as a federally
recognized public charity under Section
501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Our mission is to promote and
preserve the Fell pony breed in North
America in ways that are consistent with
the rules and regulations of the FPS.
All FPSNA breeders are members-ingood-standing with our registry, FPS,
through which all of our foals are registered
and stallions are licensed for breeding.

All contents & photographs in The Fell Pony Express are © FPSNA, Inc 2016,
unless otherwise specified herein.

Fellconnection Toryn and Jayden
Photo Courtesy of Hardenberg Feathered Horse Farm

